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Miss MSU Will Be Crowned Tomorrow
The crowning of Miss MSU for 
1963 which will climax the Miss 
MSU Pageant, will be in the Uni­
versity Theater tomorrow night at 
8:15.
Carol Nelson, Miss MSU for 1962, 
will crown the new Miss MSU; 
JoAnna Lester, Miss MSU 1961, 
will present the first runner-up; 
and Marith McGinnis Willis, Miss 
MSU 1960, will present the second 
runner-up.
The seven finalists, who will 
be announced at the. beginning 
of the pageant, will compete again 
in'the fields of talent, personality, 
swimming suit and formal model­
ing. The talent competition will in­
clude a three-minute routine given 
by each of the finalists. These 
routines may be made up of sing­
ing, dancing, playing a musical 
instrument, dramatic speaking or 
a three-minute talk on a career 
she wishes to pursue.
The personality competition will 
consist of two questions given to 
each contestant by Dan Witt, mas­
ter of ceremonies.
Special entertainment will be 
given between the competition and 
presentation of Miss MSU for 1963. 
Miss Nelson, Miss Miss Lester and 
Mrs. Willis will be featured during
this part of the program. Guest 
entertainers will include Diann 
Riddle, a finalist in last year’s 
pageant and the ATO Tau Tones. 
Patsy Maxson, Peter Aachoff, 
John Baily, Gene Buck, Gene En- 
rice, Les Hankinson, Dave Howlett 
and Tom Swain will also present 
guest entertainment.
Miss Congeniality will be pre­
sented during the pageant. This 
women is selected by the contest­
ants as the most congenial partici­
pant in the pageant.
Carol Nelson will present her 
farewell address as Miss MSU.
Following Miss Nelson’s address
the second runner-up will be an­
nounced and presented with a $50 
scholarship awarded by Angelo’s, 
Wright Lumber Co., Olney Motors, 
Lambros Agency, Mr. Ray’s, K-G 
Men’s Store, Spinning Wheel, All 
American Sports and Porter Food 
Products.
The first runner-up will then 
be announced and presented with 
a $75 scholarship awarded by the 
Anaconda Co.
Carol Nelson will announce 
Miss MSU for 1963 who will be 
presented with a $100 scholarship 
awarded by the Pepsi Cola Co.
The judges are Miss Sandra
Horton, Mrs. Morris McCallum, 
Mrs. Robert Tait, Dean Paul 
Blomgren, Dean Charles W. 
Bolen, Robert Haugan and Rob­
ert L. Velde.
The seven finalists are judged 
by the same five-point system as 
in the preliminary judging. Five 
points are given to the contestant 
who finishes first, four for second, 
three for third, two for fourth, and 
one for fifth.
Tickets are $1.50 for adults and 
$1 for students. They are on sale 
in the Lodge and will be sold at 
the theater tomorrow night.
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State 1963 Miss Wool 
Crowning January 18th
Miss Wool of Montana for 1963 
will be crowned Friday, Jan. 18, 
at the University Theater.
Plans for the contest were set 
last night at a meeting of the Spe­
cial Events Committee.
Miss Wool will be selected from 
a group of candidates represent­
ing each of the University’s wom-
Sentinel Photo 
Deadlines Set
Deadlines have been set for 1963 
Sentinel pictures, Vernon Ander­
son, Sentinel business manager, 
announced. All pictures must be 
taken at Catlin’s Studio.
Independents
..Feb. 16
Sophomores ~ ...............
Freshmen ____________
___Feb.16
___Jan. 31
New Students ...........- ___Jan. 31
Fraternities
.Jan. 21,22
Sigma N u ____________ .Jan. 23, 24
Alpha Tau Omega ------ .Jan. 25, 26
Sigma Phi Epsilon___ Jan.25, 26
Delta Sigma Phi _____ Jan. 28, 29
Theta Chi .... ______ .Jan. 28,29
Sigma Alpha Epsilon .. .Jan. 30, 31
Phi Sigma Kappa ___ ... Feb, 1, 2
Phi Delta Theta . .. Feb. 1, 2
Sororities
Alpha Phi ______ ____ . Feb. 4, 5
Delta Delta Delta_____ .. . Feb, 6, 7
Sigma Kappa ________ ... Feb. 8, 9
Delta Gamma _______ .... Feb. 8, 9
Kappa Alpha Theta__ .Feb. 11,12
Kappa Kappa Gamma .._Feb.13,14
en’s living groups, according to 
Marshall Dennis, chairman of the 
committee. Dennis said one candi­
date is also expected from MSC. 
A total of 12 candidates are ex­
pected to compete.
The deadline for living groups 
to select their candidate is Jan. 12. 
Those chosen to compete will meet 
with the Special Events Commit­
tee in the University Theater Jan. 
13 at 4 p.m. and Jan. 16 at 6 p.m.
Entertainment will be provided 
by the Triumvirates, the Tau 
Tones, the present Miss MSU, 
Carol Nelson, and her successor. 
Sally Neath will model a wool 
dress at the pageant. Ann Wol- 
howe, currently Miss Wool of Mon­
tana, will introduce the candidates, 
crown the winners and present 
them with their awards. All pres­
ent MSU queens will be present.
There will be four judges at the 
event. Named thus far are Robert 
Catlin of Missoula, Mrs. H. C. 
Ferguson of Anaconda and Mrs. 
James Powell of Butte. Mrs. Pow­
ell was Montana’s first Miss Wool.
The contest is being sponsored 
by the Montana Woolgrowers As­
sociation. The Association will pre­
sent the winner of the event with 
a $100 scholarship and a wool suit 
of her choice. The runner-up will 
receive a $50 scholarship. The win­
ner will also receive an expense 
paid trip to San Angelo, Tex., 
where she will compete in the Miss 
Wool of America contest April 21.
Those eligible to compete in the 
contest must be 18 to 25 years old, 
5 feet 8 inches tall and wear size 
10 clothes.
'International Day’ Proclaimed, 
Series of Activities Scheduled
Pres. H. K. Newburn yesterday 
declared Jan. 18 as International 
Day at MSU.
Mr. Newburn said, “It is hoped 
that this observance will help us 
better understand our students 
from other countries, and will cre­
ate a closer tie between them and
University students from Montana 
and other states.”
Cosmopolitan Club has made up 
a special program of activties, 
scheduled for Jan. 18, which in­
cludes a series of films on foreign 
countries, a display of foreign 
products and an “ International
No Date Set for Meeting 
On New Athletic Conference
A meeting scheduled for last 
weekend to discuss a proposed new 
athletic conference was postponed 
because of difficulty in getting the 
presidents of the various univer­
sities together, according to Pres. 
H. K. Newburn.
“The meeting of presidents from 
the University of Idaho, Idaho 
State College, Weber College, Gon- 
zaga University, Montana State 
College and Montana State Uni­
versity scheduled for last Friday 
in Spokane was postponed by Pres. 
Donald Theophilus of the Univer­
sity of Idaho,”  Mr. Newburn said.
He added he is anxious to meet 
with the presidents of the other 
schools and he hopes that a meet­
ing will be called by Pres. Theo­
philus in the near future.
When asked if there is any dis­
agreement among the schools con­
cerning scholarship aid to athletes 
and eligibility, Pres. Newburn said 
that the group will have to get to­
gether before anyone will know if
there are differences in points of 
view.
The basic structure of the un­
named conference has been set up 
by faculty recommendations from 
the six schools, but it is necessary 
for the presidents of the schools to 
get together to iron out the de­
tails.
BLUE HAWKS TO PERFORM 
AT LODGE DANCE TONIGHT
The Blue Hawks band will play 
for a dance in the Lodge tonight 
from 9 to midnight, according to 
Wayne Peterson, leader of the 
band.
The dance is sponsored by the 
Social Committee of the Student 
Union Program Council and local 
498 of the American Federation 
of Musicians. Peterson said band 
members will be paid from the 
recording industry’s Music Per­
formance Trust Fund.
Admission is free.
Festival Dance” from 9 pun. to 
midnight in the Lodge.
Kurt Weis, president of Cosmo­
politan Club, said that local mer­
chants have donated merchandise 
to be given as door and contest 
prizes at the dance. Also a fifteen 
minute floor show presenting tal­
ent from foreign countries is 
planned for the dance.
The foreign students on campus 
will be wearing their native cos­
tumes on Jan. 18 in recognition of 
International Day.
Tickets for the “ International 
Festival Dance” are $1.50 per cou­
ple and will be sold Wednesday 
and Friday from 2 to 4 p.m. in the 
Lodge and in the Florence Hotel 
tomorrow afternoon.
Three to Graduate 
From Laiv School
Three law students will grad­
uate from the School of Law at 
the end of this semester. The stu­
dents are James Dubay, Deer 
Lodge, William Douglas, Missoula, 
and Michael McLatchey, Helena.
The three will be sworn in to 
practice by the Montana Supreme 
Court during the week of Feb. 4, 
and all three will probably begin 
private practice in Montana, ac­
cording to Robert E. Sullivan, 
dean of the School of Law.
The law school semester will 
end with finals during the week 
of Jan. 28. Registration for the 
second semester will be on Feb. 6.
A  REGAL PORTRAIT— Miss MSU candidates for 1963 were judged in evening gown competition last night and will enter the final judging tomorrow night. 
They are, left to right, front row: Bonnie Kositzky, Dorothy Van Blaricon, Allene O’Brien. Second row: Melinda Wilson, Karen Upshaw, Danielle Darby, 
Anne Erickson, Carole Eley, Gwen Calvin. Back row: Susan Kidder, Kay Henderson (withdrawn), Stephanie Swanson (withdrawn), Deborah West, Birgit 
Burkland, Carol Nelson (Miss MSU of 1962), Roberta Tarbox, Diane Gee, Maria Dillon (withdrawn), and Donna Manley (withdrawn).
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What Color Will ‘Red’ Be?
Several bills will be introduced to the 
State Legislature which will be of interest 
and concern to University students. While 
the Kaimin cannot hope to anticipate all 
such bills, it will attempt to bring background 
information on as many as possible, either 
before they come to the Legislature, 
after they are are introduced or after passage.
A bill that will certainly arouse consider­
able discussion among educators and students 
is one which concerns the teaching of com­
munism in the classroom. For years pressure 
has been building up to teach communism 
in high schools and colleges.
In July, 1962, the Montana American 
Legion passed the following resolution:
“Be It Resolved, that the delegates to the 
American Legion, Department of Montana 
convention, assembled at Butte, Montana, 
July 14, 1962, do endorse and petition the 
Governor of Montana, the Montana Board 
of Education, to take actions as it seems neces­
sary to establish within the educational 
framework of the Grade and High Schools, 
Universities and Colleges of the State of 
Montana, a course of education teaching 
Americanism versus Communism.”
In a joint effort, the American Legion and 
the National Education Association issued 
a guideline last summer for teaching of com­
munism in the classroom. Generally, the 
guideline tells how and why communism 
should be taught. It is the result of resolu­
tions passed by both organizations and is 
aimed at helping students to understand com­
munism.
♦ * *
According to Thomas Payne, chairman of 
the political science department, the Chris­
tian Science Monitor reports a poll of stu­
dents who have completed such courses in 
communism. The poll shows only about 50 
per cent of the students could tell the dif­
ference between communism and capitalism. 
Mr. Payne called this a “ limited success” and 
said it indicates the study of communism 
cannot be undertaken separately from the 
study of economics, political science and all 
other fields.
The bill that will be introduced to the 
State Legislature is a broad statement of 
needs. No single text will be recommended
and many safeguards will be put in so that 
the proper kind of instruction w ill result.
The American Legion has recommended 
to the State Board of Education that it adopt 
a creed advising that communism should not 
be taught in Montana classrooms until a 
basic policy on who and how it is to be taught 
is adopted.
The bill will encourage local boards of 
education to develop a policy on how com­
munism is to be taught in their own schools. 
Any school that does not wish to participate 
in the program will not have to. But direc­
tion for the program will come from the 
State Board of Education.
* * *
While it is impossible to know the exact 
nature of the AL-NEA bill, and no one knows 
if such a bill will be passed, nevertheless, ser­
ious discussion of the merits and demerits of 
such a measure should be undertaken.
The pressure for such studies would not 
be so great if schools had moved faster on 
their own to introduce special classes on 
communism. Great care must be taken in 
who is to teach the classes and how it is to 
be taught, but virtually no work has been 
done by local schools to set up such studies.
As long as the teachers have adequate 
training and knowledge in communism and 
other forms of government, and as long as 
the texts used are factual, objective and 
authoritative, classes on communism for col­
lege and high school students are a vital 
necessity if they are ever to know how to 
meet the challenges of the Cold War.
Perhaps the passage of such a bill will 
stimulate the University into moving ahead 
with speed on its summer Institute on Com­
parative Economics, a course it hopes to offer 
in the summer of 1964 dealing with com­
munism and other ideologies.
With direction from the State Board of 
Education, this University and state high 
schools and colleges will be able to move 
ahead with such studies. If the State Board 
does not adopt a policy on how communism 
should be taught and what qualifications 
the teachers should have in teaching com­
munism, then classes on the subject will be 
undertaken on shaky grounds.—JD
Adults Must Clean Out Cobwebs in Law Archives, Nicoloy Says
To the Editor:
All too frequently we hear com­
ments, particularly when some stu­
dents at the University are in­
volved, about the juvenile delin­
quents and what a sad state the 
world is going to find itself in 
once these mobsters and hoodlums 
take over the reins of government 
and the responsibilities of parent­
hood. As for myself I believe if 
anyone is going to cast any asper­
sions they should examine the 
adult delinquents and find out just 
how their record of deportment 
stands after examining the exist­
ing facts, and reading the news­
papers of the State of Montana.
1963 is the year the Legislature 
meets. In fact it commenced its 
session on the 7th of January and 
the governor gave his address to 
the assembled legislators on the 
7th and it was televised. I merely 
cite this since the Legislature is 
the body charged with formulating 
and passing the laws of the State 
of Montana, and if we wish any 
new laws passed, or old and inef­
fectual laws repealed, it must be 
done in the next 60 days or time 
will have passed us by and we 
will be waiting for the 1965 ses­
sion, guilty once more of the sin 
of procrastination.
For a long period of time we 
have had laws against gambling 
on the Statute Books of the State 
of Montana. In fact in 1960 a can­
didate for the office of governor 
made the legalization of gambling 
his campaign platform. Regard­
less of this it has taken our present 
attorney general, now in his sec­
ond four-year term of office, six 
years to discover that gambling
devices and games of chance 
actually exist. In fact it has amazed 
our incumbent county attorney 
to find that local establishments 
were recently guilty of having such 
devices on their premises.
You only had to read the Mis­
soula Sentinel to read the an­
guished amazements of these two 
stalwarts, both of whom are 
charged with the enforcement of 
the broken laws regarding gambl­
ing, but both of whom must be 
like the proverbial ostrich and 
have their respective heads, and 
those of their staffs, buried in the 
sand.
I only point this out since it is 
a prime example of the type of 
law enforcement that the juvenile 
has, to witness each time he, or 
she goes to downtown Missoula,
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or to any of the 56 counties of 
this great state. If a person is in 
doubt of this he only has to exam­
ine the yearly report of the In­
ternal Bureau of Revenue and 
find that in each of these counties 
the federal taxes have been paid 
for gambling machines and other 
devices that are illegal according 
to the laws of Montana.
I firmly believe that before the 
escapades of youth today are too 
loudly decried by the adult popu­
lation, they should examine the 
records and find out why it is 
often said that these young people 
have “no respect for existing law 
and order.” How can any intel­
ligent and highly principled indi­
vidual respect the current she­
nanigans of the adults? If gambl­
ing is desirable, and many feel 
that it is, why not legalize it and 
not force our poor attorney gen­
eral and his minions on the local 
level to bury their heads in the 
sand and not have any prior 
knowledge that it does in fact exist 
and has for a number of years?
The most efficient way of hav­
ing a poor law changed on the 
statutes is to enforce it, but since 
the current office holders are not 
so inclined, I think now is the 
time to change the law and make 
honest men of our elected officials, 
at least from the standpoint of 
gambling. I won’t mention any of 
their other indiscretions.
Until the adult population cleans 
out the cobwebs in the archives of 
the laws of the State of Montana, 
I feel they should point the accus­
ing finger at themselves and not 
the juveniles of this state.
John B. Nicolay
Old Kaimin Shows 
1932 Ads Eclipse 
Today’s Bargains
By DALE SWANT
While it is true today’s Kaimin 
advertisers offer bargains galore, 
feast your eyes on these startling 
prices from the pages of the 1932 
Kaimin.
Students of 30 years or so ago 
were struggling with board pay­
ments of $16 a month and shelling 
out a whopping 50 cents for Sun­
day dinner with all the trim­
mings.
Think your tobacco bills are 
high? Five pounds of tobacco— 
guaranteed to make 40 packs—was 
only $1. Today a mere two ounces 
sells for 40 cents. And if you were 
so inclined, you could have pur­
chased 50 chews for one buck.
For the light-housekeepers or 
those unhappy with food service 
fare was the air-cooled, double 
electric sandwich toaster and grill 
which carried a $2.50 price tag.
Here’s one that beats the crush- 
proof box. In the good old days 
a tin of 50 famous-brand cigar­
ettes went for 25 cents. Foresters 
Special, naturally.
The movie of the week at the 
Fox-Rialto featured Clive Brook. 
Admission price— 10 cents.
And the special for junior detec­
tives and BMOC’s—trench coats 
for $2.95.
And if you women are wonder­
ing how to impress the fellows at 
Ski Weekend, take a cue from the 
coed of 1932. New winter sweaters 
were going like hot cakes at 75 
cents. However, the more affluent 
were spending one dollar more for 
the really top-grade wool. And the 
guys could look their dashing best 
in a $4.95 sheepskin coat.
And if you wanted to trip the 
light fantastic, where better to go 
than to the Chimney Corner Ball­
room?
,  Nota Bene *
Any student—even those with 
atonal larynges—may sing Jo­
hannes Brahm’s Requiem in Choral 
Union. The Requiem is part of 
Missoula Civic Symphony’s spring 
concert, directed by Prof. Lloyd 
Oakland.
Joseph Mussulman, C h o r a l  
Union director, emphasizes that 
no audition is necessary this quar­
ter. Students need only enroll in 
Music 107 (Choral Union) for one 
academic credit to sing in the 
spring concert.
KAIMIN TO RESUME AP NEWS
Beginning Tuesday the Kaimin 
will again bring its readers the 
latest local, state and national news 
through the facilities of the Associ­
ated Press.
Patronize the Advertisers
HOLIDAY VILLAGE 
BARBER SHOP
open 9 a.m. -  7 p.m., Tues.-Sat.
in the M all of 
Holiday Village
Stretch Your Muscles and 
Trim Your Waistline at
TREASURE STATE 
BOWLING CENTER
Free Nursery in afternoon 
Pro Shop—Kelley’s Snack Bar 
H ighw ay 93 South
EXCLUSIVELY ON ©Warner Brothers Records
at the Field House 
Friday, Jan. 25 at 8 p.m.
Free!
ONE RESERVED-SEAT TICKET
(Front Seat, Center Aisle) 
will be given to everyone who buys a sweater 
at
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Two Swim Meets Open 
Season for Tank Team
The MSU swim team, minus 
jfour members lost because of 
scholastic ineligibility, opens its 
season with two meets at the Uni­
versity pool this weekend.
Friday at 8 p.m. MSU will host 
Idaho State and Utah State in a 
triangular meet. Saturday at 2 p.m. 
the University of Idaho will join 
these three for a four-way meet. 
This weekend will be the first 
taste of competition for all four 
teams involved.
Fred Stetson, MSU swim coach, 
will have a nine-man team on 
hand for the meet, three of them 
lettermen.
MAJOR ILLINOIS BASKETBALL 
UNDERGOING RESURGENCE
Major college basketball in 
Illinois is undergoing an amazing 
resurgence. Three state teams, the 
University of Illinois, Loyola of 
Chicago and DePaul University, 
won championships in three major 
Christmas holiday tournaments.
Montana’s hopes in the meets 
depend to a large extent on the 
performance of Glenn Jones, a 
two-year letterman from Butte, 
who has won several first place 
honors in past seasons. Jones’ 
specialty is the distances.
Other veterans on the team are 
Doug Brown from Helena who 
competes in the breast stroke and 
Ron Kramas from Hamilton who 
competes in the sprints.
Newcomers this season to the 
Montana tank team are Jack 
Deeds, sprints, Missoula; Greg 
Osborne, freestyle, Glasgow; Ed 
MaGuire, freestyle and butterfly, 
Denville, N.J.; A1 Peterson, free­
style and backstroke, Rockford. 
N.Y.; John Aronen, individual 
medley and breast stroke, Helena, 
and Mike Scott, diving, Redstone 
Arsenal, Ala.
Coach Stetson said the meet will 
include 11 events.
Grizzlies Battle Aggies to End 
MSU’s Eight-Game Home Stand
The Montana Grizzlies will end 
an eight-game home stand when 
they take on the Utah State Aggies 
in the Field House tomorrow night.
Montana’s next home game is 
against the Montana State College 
Bobcats Jan. 26. During the cur­
rent home stand the Grizzlies have 
compiled a 3-4 mark.
Ladell Anderson’s Aggie squad 
will bring an 11-3 mark into to­
morrow’s game compared to the 
MSU 3-7 season record.
Wayne Estes, former Anaconda, 
Mont., high school star, has been 
the top scorer and rebounder in 
the Utah State attack this year. 
The 6-6 sophomore center has an 
18.2 point per game average and 
broke the Utah State rebounding 
record for one game early in the 
season.
Troy Collier, a transfer from 
Phoenix Junior College, is the sec-
6 Bits!
JUST 75c and we’ll deliver 
anything from anywhere 
in town to the MSU student 
who phones . . .
543-6686
Garden City Deliveries
(10c for each additional item)
{ f o t h t i t e  mb J f f t t g
By WILBUR WOOD
Steve Lowry’s knee injury may 
have cost us the Seattle game, and 
it doesn’t appear that Steve will 
be ready to go tomorrow night 
against Utah State. If not, the 
Anaconda behemoth, Wayne Estes, 
could have an outstanding night.
The Seattle game was lost by 
just a hair. A couple more re­
bounds at key times, a little more 
know-how on defense and offense,
BIG FAVORITES 
ON CAMPUS
PERSONAL 
CHECKING ACCOUNT
.  . . and this handsome checkbook cover with your 
college emblem — symbols of financial stability — a 
compact bookkeeping system and bill payer in one.
This checkbook cover is yours FREE when you open 
your ThriftiCheck account. You’ll always know what 
bills you’ve paid and the money you have left. Your 
parents can deposit your allowance directly to your 
account, saving time and trouble for you. Just a few 
pennies per check. . .  no minimum balance required.
Southside National Bank
—  On the 93 Strip —
ond leading scorer for the Aggies 
with a 17.7 average. Also expected 
to start for USU are Phil Johnson, 
Reid Goldsberry and Mark Hasen.
Commenting on Wednesday’s 
loss to Seattle, Coach Ron Nord 
said that the Grizzlies “put out 
with a tremendous effort and just 
made a few mistakes when they 
hurt.” Nord was especially pleased 
with the play of sophomores Bill 
Rice and Rocky Greenfield who 
led Grizzly scoring against the 
Chieftains with 14 and 13 points, 
respectively.
that Lowry might have provided— 
these could have made the dif­
ference.
This is all conjecture, however. 
A lot of things “could have been” 
this season.
It is undeniable that Coach 
Nord’s club has been rocked by 
one of the roughest schedules in 
the history of MSU basketball.
Kansas, Montana’s first season 
opponent, defeated the Tips by 
12 points in the first of three road 
losses to Big Eight teams. The 
Jayhawkers later went on to win 
the pre-season Big Eight confer­
ence tourney.
Washington has been one of the 
august few to beat strong Colorado 
State (second place winner in the 
Los Angeles Classic). The Griz­
zlies played sub-par ball, shot 
poorly from the foul line and 
floor and lost two close ones to 
Washington.
Perhaps if Lowry had not hit 
the deck at the wrong angle and 
hurt that knee in the Idaho game, 
the Tips would not have fallen 
apart as they so suddenly did in 
the second half. Lowry was in, 
but he could not move or jump 
very effectively.
Then, too—accuse me of sour 
grapes if you will—officiating in 
the Idaho game did not help hard- 
pressing Montana. The refs had 
a bad, bad night.
Utah State won two in the L.A. 
Classic and gave UCLA fits before 
bowing to the California team. 
The Aggies could well be the best 
team to appear in the Field House 
this season.
Notes in Passing . . .
Ace Brown, one of Estes’ team­
mates at Anaconda High, has 
transferred to MSU from Mon­
tana State, where he played frosh 
basketball last year.
Another new face at MSU is 
Mike Persha, a 6-foot 3-inch star 
at Red Lodge High School, who 
went to Wyoming University on 
a full ride last quarter, has trans­
ferred up here.
Won National Recognition
Doug Brown, a basketball team­
mate of Persha’s at Red Lodge, 
won national recognition last 
spring by setting a record in the 
two-mile race in a California 
meet of prep stars from around 
the nation. For this and other feats, 
Brown—an MSU freshman—was 
named “Montana Athlete of the 
Year” for 1962.
Montana’s versatile football 
great, Terry Dillon, placed sec­
ond to Brown in balloting. Hope 
some MSU-ites managed to sort 
the East-West Shrine game out 
of the welter of holiday bowl 
games and see Terry play de­
fensive halfback for the West 
team. Dillon intercepted one pass 
and dumped Michigan State All- 
America George Saimes for losses 
on a couple plays.
Best wishes to MSU’s Mr. and 
Miss Skiing, Mike Buckley and 
Eleanor Bennett, who attended 
Olympic Ski Team training camp 
at Vail, Colo., between terms.
Anderson, Cub coach, is expected 
to start Stan Johnson, Frank Spear, 
John Quist, Don Martella and 
Walt Jensen against NIJC.
The Idaho school has a 4-1 rec­
ord this year. The Cubs are 2-1 for 
the season with two victories over 
MSU fraternity teams and a loss 
to the varsity.
Johnson is the leading scorer 
and rebounder for the Cubs in 
the three games. He is averaging 
18.3 points per game and has col­
lected 23 rebounds.
Patronize the Advertisers
BILL RICE
Nord said he has not yet decided 
on his starting lineup for the USU 
game. Steve Lowry, out with a 
knee injury, will probably not see 
any action tomorrow night. Nord 
said that Rice may break into 
the starting lineup against the 
Aggies, while Greenfield’s status 
will depend on Lowry’s condition.
The freshmen Cubs will play a 
preliminary to tomorrow night’s 
game when they play North Idaho 
Junior College at 6 p.m. Floyd
JUST ARRIVED! 
Costello
FENCING EQUIPMENT
• FOILS • SABERS
• BLADES • MASKS
All-American
Sports
In
Holiday
Village
BP ORIS
CORDUROY Colors 
JEANS
• Tan
are • Olive
HOW • Brown
at
ON CIRCLE SQUARE
Snow’s A & W
on the 93 Strip 
Call 9-1697
Root Beer — Quart 25c, Half Gal. 45c, Gal. 75c 
Pizzas—8 and 12 inches—from 75c to $1.75
Orders of $4 or More Delivered Free 
Cheeseburgers - Shrimp - Chicken - Hamburgers - Fries
—  Student Specials —
om/495
’57 MERCURY 4-Door—Radio, Good Tires 
’57 PLYMOUTH 4-Door—Radio, Very Clean 
’56 PLYMOUTH 4-Door—Radio
$495 Price INCLUDES 1963 LICENSE
Universal
Motors
One Block off the 93 Strip 
Phone 549-2313
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Little Man on Campus by Dick Bibler
4 X CAM ALWAYS SFDT A FKAT5KNITV MAN ATONE OF CUK 
OPEN HOUSED — THEY SEEM TO MAKE FKIENPS SO cpdicKlX^
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
Sing—
Johannes Brahms’
R E Q U I E M
— with the MISSOULA CIVIC SYMPHONY 
Orchestra and Chorale 
(Spr ing Concert)
Directed by Prof. Lloyd Oakland
EN R O LL N O W  IN  TH E
MSU CHORAL UNION
— No Audition Necessary —
Register for Music 107 for One Credit 
or see Joseph Mussulman, Director
R O X Y TELEPHONE 549-3538
TONIGHT— SATURDAY 
★  SUNDAY ★
THE SEVENTH ANNUAL 
UNIVERSITY 
FILM FESTIVAL
—  proudly presents —
TWO HOURS OF HILARIOUS FUN!!
PETER S E L L E R S ^ ------1
m a i zetterlm g  V irginia  m a sk e u .
ON/LY TWO 
C A J M
RlCHAPOATTENBOROUGH
BRYAN FORBES.  - M l  IMCfXTAM H U T  to HNGSWrAMO .  LESLIE GU1AT 'V tH *  GUUAT
A  FRANK LAUNDER and SIDNEY GLLIAT Presentation • A  KINGSLEY INTERNATIONAL RELEASE 
—  POLICY —
General admission___ 1.00
Series T ickets_______ Five
Shows f o r ____________3.00
(Save 40c per ticket)
— TIMES — 
Curtain Friday-Saturday 
— 8:00 p.m. — 
Sunday at 7 :30 p.m.
Desired Changes 
In Venture Policy 
Passed B y Board
Several changes were made in 
the policy of Venture, campus 
literary magazine, at a meeting of 
Publications Committee Tuesday 
night, according to Marjorie 
Dightman, chairman.
The changes followed to a great 
extent the suggestions made at 
Publications Committee last month 
by MaryLou Cushman, Venture 
editor. At that time Miss Cushman 
said the existing policy put the 
editor in the role of an “over-sized 
errand girl” because it gave Pub­
lications Committee most of the 
responsibility for the material 
printed in the magazine.
The new policy gives the editor 
authority to choose literary contest 
judges without approval from Pub­
lications Committee and requires 
the editor to be responsible for 
decisions on the processing used 
in the printing of Venture art 
work.
One of Miss Cushman’s sugges­
tions was accepted exactly as she 
stated it: “Literary or art work 
shall be limited to student con­
tributions, except in unusual cir­
cumstances, when outside work 
may be accepted upon the recom­
mendation of the editor to the 
Publications Committee.”
Forty MPH Winds 
Damage Campus
More than $500 damage to doors 
and windows on campus from 40- 
mile-an-hour winds was reported 
by Frederick W. Krieger, super­
intendent of buildings and grounds.
Three glass doors in the Lodge 
were broken by the wind, and 
shingles were ripped from the 
Radio-TV Center.
Mr. Krieger said the heating 
plant was not burdened by the 
below zero temperatures and that 
all steam boilers were in opera­
tion. There is a request before the 
state legislature for a new boiler, 
he said. If one of the boilers in 
the present facilities were to fail, 
the University buildings would 
not be heated to a comfortable 
temperature.
Calling U . . .
U.C.CJ1., 9 a.m., tomorrow. Meet 
at house to go to Helena. Sunday, 
5 p.m., supper and discussion.
Classified Ads
FOUND—1963 MSU class ring In Salmon, Idaho gas station during vaca­
tion. See Tom Jones, 108 Elrod andIdentify.____________________________tfc
FOR RENT—Room and bath for two 
men. One block from campus. Call
9-0915._____________________________ 42c
FOR SALE—Knitted Ski Caps. 9-8151.
______________________________________________ 42p
WANTED: One late model Olympia deluxe typewriter. Pica type desired. 
Will pay cash. Contact Craig Hall
Office—Ext. 552.___________________ 40c
LOST DOG: Medium size male Poodle. 
Light beige. Called Powder. Lost Dec. 
29 in vicinity of Paxson School. Call
542-2287.___________________________ 40c
EUROPE: Discover this bargain!
Write: Europe, 255-C Sequoia, Pasa­
dena, Calif. 41p
3  | \  T T H E A T E R  J Ph. 9-7085
TH U RS. thru TU ES.
“ . . .  the wackiest 
comedy of the year!”
A riot from start to finish!!
Jerry lew s
OBRIEN-SCOTT-WESTON-WHITE-QUESTEL 
*n5«c’  johnrcirtOM A  PARAMOUNT 
JONES -TASHUN • MURRAY • RELEASE 
Added —  “Water Birds”
and . . .  Color Cartoon
First Meeting of This Quarter 
To Be Held By Faculty Senate
The Faculty Senate will hold its 
first winter quarter meeting Jan. 
16 at 4 p.m. in LA 11, according 
to C. R. Jeppesen, chairman of 
the department of physics.
The Senate, whose constitution 
was adopted by the faculty on May 
26, 1961, regularly passes all
recommendations for degrees and 
receives reports on all exemptions 
from rules petitioned by students, 
Mr. Jeppesen said. Its duties also 
include authorizing honorary de-
MASQUERS PICK TREASURER
lone Hutchings, a junior drama 
major from Stevensville, was 
elected treasurer of the Montana 
Masquers at a meeting Wednesday 
night.
Miss Hutchings will fill out the 
term of Larry James who left 
school this quarter.
grees and passing all curricular 
changes, he said.
The Senate was formed to unify 
the diverse interests of MSU’s 
large staff so that it could act 
as a whole.
“The Senate is not organized as 
completely as it will finally be,” 
Mr. Jeppesen said. A  committee 
is working on the committee sys­
tem and its organization should 
be completed by the end of this 
year, he added.
Forty-five members are dele­
gated to this “ legislative body of 
the faculty,” Mr. Jeppesen said. 
One-third of the delegates come 
from the professional schools, a 
third from the arts and a third 
from the sciences, the chairman 
said.
Members are elected for three- 
year terms, with one-third being 
elected each year.
Phone 549-7112
1 Holiday Village Missoula, Montana
NOW  SAT HILARIOUS FUN! DON’T MISS IT!
TENNESSEE W ILLIAM S* GREAT FIRST C O M ED Y!
Metro
Gcrawyn
Mayer***
FrancTosa-Fonda* HuffoNno,SNEmE1DNJOHN McGIVER UJ
—  ST A R T IN G  S U N D A Y  —
A n d a V ery  Special Request Co-Hit!
WILMA THEATER
N E X T !
“ The Manchurian Candidate”
Frank Sinatra -  Laurence Harvey -  Janet Leigh
This is
THE NEW BARDOT...
beautiful and sensuous as ever... 
but touching your heart 
as never before in a completely 
different role.. .  a world-famed 
star whose life is a search 
for happiness.
"When you7* neer me. fm  not etreJd—  
When you stop loving me. fit stop IM agt"
METRO-GOLDWYN MAYER presents
BRIGITTE BARDOT 
MARCELLO MASTROIANNI
P̂RIVATE affair
Directed by 1XUSIUUE • Ffccd a  EASTMAN COLOR Otd aq t m  if rat m umautn iar«r isos *8 
Prated bfOPSIK GOUZE
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